1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Sample concentration techniques are usually used during the monitoring the concentration of target biologically active compounds, organic and inorganic pollutants or radionuclides present in water, other environmental media and biological materials. Solid phase extraction (SPE) techniques are predominantly employed nowadays for such purpose. Among them SPE procedures based on the use of magnetically responsive materials are very important. Magnetic solid phase extraction (MSPE) employing magnetically responsive adsorbents was developed by Safarikova and Safarik in 1999 \[[@bib1]\]. Magnetic materials can serve as supports for the immobilization of an appropriate affinity ligand, or as magnetic labels for conversion of originally diamagnetic materials into magnetically modified ones. This technique greatly simplifies the extraction procedure and enhances the extraction efficiency. Magnetic adsorbents can be prepared in different shape, size and configuration. Magnetic separation is not influenced by the change of pH, ionic strength or the presence of contaminating diamagnetic materials \[[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]\].

Magnetic textile solid phase extraction (MTSPE) represents a new preconcentration procedure based on the use of a piece of textile with incorporated magnetic iron wire \[[@bib5]\]. After immobilization of an appropriate affinity or ion exchange ligand to the textile fibers, the target analyte can be preconcetrated from large sample volumes. After preconcentration, the piece of textile can be easily and rapidly separated magnetically. Similarly to standard solid phase separation procedures, analyte bound to magnetically responsive textile can be eluted with a small amount of an appropriate eluant and then analyzed \[[@bib5], [@bib6]\].

Organic dyes are used in huge amount of processes and subsequently they can appear in water environment. Approved synthetic food dyes are also present in many beverages. Simple detection and quantification of dyes in water samples is of high interest. Recently developed MTSPE enables simple and efficient dyes preconcentration and analysis \[[@bib6], [@bib7]\].

It has been shown recently that image analysis employing HSB color space can be successfully used for dye concentration determination using MTSPE. After the dye preconcentration, photos of textile squares with the adsorbed dye were taken using a mobile phone or a digital camera. Using an appropriate software, the square or rectangle covering maximum of homogeneously colored textile (without the staple) was cropped from the original image for the subsequent evaluation using ImageJ software installed on the standard computer. Using this inexpensive, elution free assay it is possible to analyze dyes concentration in various solutions \[[@bib7]\].

In order to further simplify the image analysis procedure during MTSPE, a simple smartphone-based image analysis of textile pieces after dye extraction is presented. Image analysis was performed using two smartphone applications (ON Color Measure and Color Lab) run on a standard smartphone; for the comparison the image analysis was also performed using ImageJ installed on the standard computer.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Materials and software {#sec2.1}
---------------------------

Chitosan (medium molecular weight (ca 400 000 Da), 75--85% deacetylated) was obtained from Fluka, Switzerland. Red food dye azorubine (E122), as a part of food coloring mixture, was ordered from Aroco, Czech Republic; blue fountain ink containing dye Acid blue 93 was supplied by Koh-i-noor Hardtmuth, Czech Republic. Common chemicals were from Lach-Ner, Czech Republic. Nonwoven textile (Bastelfiltz, 100 % acrylic felt, white, 150 g/m^2^, 10 × 30 cm) was ordered from Max Bringmann KG-folia, Germany. An office stapler with common iron-based staples were bought locally. Smartphone applications ON Color Measure (Version 7.0, produced by PotatotreeSoft) and Color Lab (produced by H&H Color Lab, USA) were running on Samsung Galaxy SIII Mini smartphone (Samsung Electronics Co., Republic of Korea). Freeware (XnView and ImageJ) run on a standard computer were used for photographs adjustment and image analysis, respectively.

2.2. Image analysis of cropped images {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------

Preparation of textile adsorbent (squares 20 × 20 mm), which can be easily magnetically separated, as well as magnetic textile solid phase extraction procedure have already been described \[[@bib7]\]. Standard image analysis of magnetic textile squares after dye extraction was performed as described previously \[[@bib7]\]. Shortly, mobile phone with android application CameraNext Mod was used for taking photos of textile squares under normal daylight in room with standard illumination. XnView software was used to crop the original image into the square or rectangle containing homogeneously colored textile without the staple for the subsequent evaluation. Analysis of all the samples was performed using Color Inspector 3D plugin (ImageJ software), where the reduction of original colors into one „median" color was done by the Median Cut option. Subsequently, three image parameters (hue (H), saturation (S), brightness (B)) were obtained by application of the HSB color space. The H value of the image with intensive coloring was applied as the standard value for the processing of the images with lower concentrations of the same dye. Graphs in our previous work illustrate the dependence of S values on the initial dye concentrations of the analyzed solutions \[[@bib7]\].

The same images were analyzed using a smartphone with installed applications. Using On Color Measure the analyzed image was downloaded via Mode action, and then usually 10 points were randomly selected using a movable cursor; the measured data (RSB and HSV values) were registered and used for subsequent calculations. Using Color Lab the Eye Dropper application enabled to download the image; after touching the screen at appropriate place the local dye was selected, which in the next step presented the values of various color spaces, including RGB and HSV. These values were also recorded and analyzed later.

2.3. Real time image analysis of textile pieces {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------

Using On Color Measure it is possible to measure directly the RGB and HSV values of the analyzed colored textile piece via the smartphone camera. Using Color Lab the Eye Dropper application is selected, camera figure is touched and appropriate place on the textile piece is selected and RGB and HSV values are collected.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

Simplification of analytical instruments and procedures enables their potential exploitation directly by non-trained users or outside the well-equipped laboratory. Recently smartphones have been used e.g., for colorimetric detection of nitrite \[[@bib8]\], spectrometric detection of ascorbic acid \[[@bib9]\] or colorimetric assay of uric acid and glucose \[[@bib10]\]. Several review papers summarizing smartphone based bioanalytical and diagnosis applications have been published recently \[[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\].
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In the next experiments, images obtained during the development of image analysis of dye stained textile during MTSPE were used \[[@bib7]\]. One typical set of cropped images (corresponding to real dimensions 12--15 mm x 12--15 mm) obtained after MTSPE of azorubine (volume 100 mL, concentration range 0--0.12 mg/L) on chitosan modified nonwoven textile ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was used for the comparison of results obtained by ImageJ and both smartphone applications. While image analysis using ImageJ employed the reduction of original colors into only one „median" color, in the case of smartphone applications it is necessary to measure the individual RGB and HSV values at the randomly selected spots; that\'s why always ten measurements for any image were performed and then statistically evaluated. As shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the S values from HSV(B) color space clearly show that both the computer-based professional software and two tested smartphone applications have obtained very similar results. The relative standard deviations for On Color Measure and Color Lab were in the range 3.76--10.60 and 5.27--13.68 percent, respectively. The saturation (S) values of the HSV(B) color spaces are directly proportional to the concentrations of the analyzed dye (azorubine).Figure 1Cropped images of magnetically responsive, chitosan modified nonwoven textile squares after MTSPE of azorubine from solutions (volumes 100 mL) containing the described concentration of dye (0--0.120 mg/L).Figure 1Figure 2Dependence of values of saturation (S) on the concentration of analyzed azorubine solutions; treated volume was 100 mL. O -- ImageJ, ▲--Color Lab, □ - On Color Measure.Figure 2

In the last experiment, chitosan modified nonwoven textile was used for the concentration of Acid blue 93 dye which is present in the standard blue fountain ink \[[@bib14]\]. Two procedures were employed to obtain RGB and HSV(B) data from blue stained textile, namely taking a photo and performing the image analysis in the same way as described above, or the RGB and HSV(B) data were obtained directly through the smartphone camera. As can be seen from [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, similar values were obtained using all the approaches. In [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} detailed statistical evaluation of the obtained data is presented; it can be clearly seen that relative standard deviations of RGB values for both smartphone applications and both imaging procedures are in the range 1.911--5.893 %, while relative standard deviations of saturation (S) values from HSV color space are 2.481--7.964 %.Figure 3RGB and HSV(B) values obtained after analysis of chitosan modified nonwoven textile after MTSPE of Acid blue 93 from blue fountain ink (see right top corner). Columns from left to right for each group: direct On Color Measure via camera (yellow); On Color Measure from an image (brown); direct Color Lab via camera (green); Color Lab from an image (red); ImageJ from an image (blue).Figure 3Table 2RGB and HSV(B) values obtained by direct measurement via smartphone camera and by image analysis of photos.Table 2RGBHSV(B)On Color MeasureDirect measurement via cameraAverage value134.7178.2196.0197.031.276.5Minimal value1201691861933072Maximal value1501862061993581STD7.9385.1155.8651.6121.4702.579RSTD \[%\]5.8932.8702.9920.8194.7723.371Image analysis from a photoAverage value140.9185.2204.6197.830.879.7Minimal value1241671861952872Maximal value1541972182003385STD7.8808.2329.0021.6001.4703.607RSTD \[%\]5.5924.4454.4000.8094.7724.526Color LabDirect measurement via cameraAverage value124.2173.5189.8195.036.570.6Minimal value1131661821913267Maximal value1361791951974173STD7.2364.1773.6281.8442.9071.625RSTD \[%\]5.8262.4081.9110.9467.9642.301Image analysis from a photoAverage value133.3178.9197.1197.332.577.2Minimal value1241671841953172Maximal value1441942171993485STD5.2927.3009.2241.3450.8063.600RSTD \[%\]3.9704.0804.6800.6822.4814.663ImageJImage analysis from a photoValue1321771971983377[^1]

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

Low-cost, easy to perform analytical approaches for the detection and determination of various pollutants are of high interest. Smartphones offer an attractive platform for chemical analysis such as diagnostics and environmental monitoring. Most often used smartphone applications are based on colorimetry and image analysis. We have shown in this paper that Magnetic textile solid phase extraction of water-soluble organic dyes can be very efficiently evaluated using several types of smartphone image analysis applications. Both direct measurement of color spaces values via the smartphone camera and image analysis of the photograph can be used successfully. It was shown that the saturation (S) values of the HSV color space are directly proportional to the concentrations of the analyzed dye.
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[^1]: STD -- standard deviation; RSTD -- relative standard deviation \[%\].
